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Groceries & Notions
Univ. Addition

Phone 334

Bell Hardware

MAKER OF THE BEST

pirotographs

Co.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS ON
HIGH GRADE WORK
TO STUDENTS

Dealers in

General Hardware

EAR. NOSE ANp THROAT
GLASSES FITTED
300 MARION BLOCK . MARION, IND.

West Side Square
HARTFORD CITY,

INDIANA

Electric Supplies & Tin Work
W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

WilbelnTs Restaurant

Diseases and Surgery
Ear,

LUNCHES & SHORT ORDERS
CONFECTIONER Y

of

the Eye

NxJso and Throat
.Glasses Fitted

Office and Hospital 214 High St.

Hartford City

Don If fail to see

VICKERY

Get that dirty watch cleaned for
once; and buy HER a present at

PLUNGER'S
Remember the Big

REDUCTION SALE

THE

U N I V E R S I T Y BA R B E R

FIRST CLASS WORK.
PRICES RIGHT
RAZORS HONED
r'

A Sharp Razor
and a dean tool for every man
Mew Method Laundry

at

F. M.

Porter

South of Main St, Bridge

Agency
Win. BALLINGER, Prop.
'North End Shop

BOYS
You know where to get the finest

We Have

The Present
"He"
Will Appreciate

Chicken Dinner
and that

Mexican Chile Con Carne
Special Prices to Students' Parties

McNabb's Restaurant —
Established 1892

Stephen Lane Folger
Manufacturing Jeweler

Club and College Pins and Rings, Gold, Silver
and Bronze Medals
100 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

DR. TOM BELL

Tie

Sox

Shoes

Overcoat

Hat

Traveling Bag

Belt

Suspenders

Suits

Balmaccan

Shirt

Suit Case

Drop in and look them over

Golden Eagle
Upland

Gas City

LICENSED OPTOMETRIST
GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR
GLASSES FITTED
DRUGLESS PRACTITIONER
9-10 Smith Block,
Hartford City.
OSTEOPATHY.
Osteopathy is a system of healing using
manipulations for the purpose of cor
recting structural or mcchronical defects
of any part of the human body, thus re
lieving pressure upon nerves, blood ves
sels and muscles and liberating the nat
ural remedial forces within the body.
Diet, hygiene, exercise, baths, and in
fact ail natural means are also used.
Osteopathy uses scientific manipulation
to readjust the body structures. It is
not a narrow system of treatment, only
good for a few things, or, only good for
the bones as has been so often told, but
a broad system of tlieropoutics capable
of treating the general run of human ills
whether functional or organic, acute or
chronic, with remarkable results, because
it is based upon the fundamental prin
ciples underlying- the life and health of
the body. It is applied anatomy, physi
ology and common sense.
If your auto gets out of order you take
it to a good mechanic and describe to
him its symptoms and using these as his
guide he soon arrives at the source of the
trouble. So it is with Osteopathy. From
the symptoms the cause is found and the
cause being removed restoration of health
is the natural result.

AMOS W. TINDALL, T). 0.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City, Ind.
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Ityoiograpljs for
(Kbristnms
Christmas gifts should convey the
personality of the giver. Can this be
done better than by a Portrait? Your
friends will treasure portraits far long
er than ordinary presents, which,
though more costly, may go out of style
be broken, or outworn, and their giver
forgotten.
Economy, too, should be considered.
A sitting at Dexheimer's will relieve
your mind of twelve or more gift cares
and save you money.
Make your appointment today.

JBexlietnter
Phone 686.
Studio Cor. 3rd and Adams

Accredited in classes A, B, and C;
Holds a Commissioned High School Equivalency certificate; Recommended
for accreditment in Domestic Science
and Manual Training; Placing at the
head of the department of Agriculture
a graduate of Cornell University school
of Agriculture.
The school sustains a strong, practical
BUSINESS COURSE; none more thor
ough. Excellent opportunities offered
in Oratory, Vocal and Instrumental Mu
sic. High grade work in all lines.
Teachers or those preparing to teach
will find excellent opportunities in the
various lines.
Accommodations good and prices very
reasonable.
We are bound by no traditions, but
keep in close touch with modern educa
tional progress in all departments.
For catalogue and full particulars address

A. Jones. Pres. or C. C, Thomas, V. Pres. & Sec,

yhe Golden Rule Pub. Co.
Headquarters for Gospel Literature
Books, Bibles, Mottoes, Tracts, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES: Gospel Post
Cards. Beautiful Life Booklets. Si
lent Evangelism Cards.
Any Bible or Book you want at rock
bottom prices—We can do your print
ing and save you good money—We only
ask a trial order. Catalog and samples
on application. Address—
The Golden Rule Pub. Co.
1104 S. Porter St., Albion, Mich.

Remember

O. C. BOWEN & CO.
DRY GOODS
A

NOTIONS

FULL LINE OF STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

WE CARRY PICTORIAL PATTERNS
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This $100 Rubber Tire Buggy, A $45 Pen=
insular Range and ten other valuable
premiums to be given away FREE.

\
1

On the following conditions:

f

With each $1.00 on time sale or order for future delivery, one ticket will
be given.
With each dollar's worth of goods bought and paid for between Dec. 15th
and Feb. 27th, two tickets will be given.
Stubs of these tickets will be placed in a box and thoroughly mixed. Some
disinterested person will make the allotment by selecting a ticket while
blindfolded, or in such other manner as may be fixed by the committee who
will have charge of the allotment of premiums.
The only reservation we make concerning the allotment of premiums is:
that no person will be awarded more than one premium; that holder of lucky
tickets MUST BE PRESENT WITH THE TICKET WHEN THE TICKET IS DRAWN.
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CHRISTMAS GREETING

In order that you may become better acquainted with us and A
the quality of goods we handle, we offer the following, for cash,|

A until December 24th:

9

20%
DISCOUNT
on all

ROCKERS
from $5.00
and up
We offer for Christmas
Presents the following: X
Brass Beds, Ladies Desks

I

Kitchen Cabinets, Book Cases £
Vacuum Sweepers, Pedestals i
Davenports, Blankets

jj

Special prices on high grade Q
100% Feit Mattresses
. q It will pay you to visit our store and take advantage of ?
I these low prices.

|q Liberal DISCOUNTS on all articles for cash.
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A. DICKERSON
It is our aim to give the very best service possible in
all departments
TRY US FOR YOUR

DRY GOODS

NOTIONS

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
SHOES

FURNISHINGS
Yours to Please

A. DICKERSON
F. E. BRODERICK
HOME DRESSED

MEATS
OF ALL KINDS
ALSO SMOKED & SALTED MEAT

FISH 8c OYSTERS
PHONE 99
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Editorial

Students are not so vicious after
all. Every man likes to be trusted,
likes to be believed in. When he
knows someone believes in him, if he
is not too low down, he would rather
die than betray that confidence. A
student even under these circum
stances may thoughtlessly and pas
sively get into some mischief, but it
is hardly probable that he should be
come actively wrecked when he is
trusted for better things. Only a
brute, who is conspicuously deficient
in its sense of self-possessed honor,
must be appealed to by the club and
the crack of the whip. This may be
a reflection upon what some un
worthy students sometimes show
themselves to be. But we are safe
in saying that the average student
likes to be noble for anyone when
ever his honor is appealed to. Be
lieve in a student and he will believe
in you; suspect him and he will sus
pect you. Give him reasonable lib
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erties and he will nobly use them;
give him but very few, and thus treat
him as a criminal, and he will think
himself no greater criminal, at least
in your eyes, to steal more. Surely
the days of despotism and reform by
penalty are fast being converted into
better and more morally hopeful ones.
Despotism is a most prolific source of
treachery.
Just to what it may be due, we
can hardly say, but Taylor can con
gratulate herself that, thus far this
year, her work and happiness have
been molested the least, that they
have been in recent years, by the acts
of students who voluntarily wish to
be base and mean. However, we do
believe that a good share of this must
be attributed to the wise and stern
but tender attitude toward the stu
dent body, of our Dean, Prof. Ayres,
in whom every student in school be
lieves.
The monthly day of prayer in Tay
lor University is one of the best
means to keep her so well organized
that could be invented. After each
day of prayer every student begins
his work with renewed zeal. These
days of refreshing and power will
never be forgotten by the students.
They will always be recalled with
sacred memories. These alone make
Taylor stand out as a most desirable
school for a good thorough Christian
training. Every school in the land
could well profit in taking one day
off in each month for prayer. None
has ever lost time by waiting on God.
Be sure to subscribe for the Echo
now. Only fifty cents till June, 1915.
One whole year seventy-five cents.
Come on with your criticism. We
invite it; we need it and enjoy it.
Next to the joys of being a pastor in
a country village, are those of the
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college paper editor. He must speed
ily learn to flourish on pros and cons
or else he is fearfully ill adapted to
the position. He must soon learn
often to smile and say, "Yes," for
many times there is nothing else to do.
Remember his shoulders are broad,
his soul is good natured and he is
always glad to hear what you have
to say. But he reserves absolutely
for himself the sole right to do what
he pleases with what you bring him.
The short story prize contest was
a success. We received some excel
lent stories. The judges, Mrs. Wray,
Miss Cobb and the editor, had no easy
task in deciding which should take
first and second places. However, af
ter some deliberation, the decisions
were unanimous. The stories which
took first and second places appear
in this issue. Be sure to read them.
Some of the rest will appear in later
issues. We are well pleased with the
interest which was taken in this con
test.
Faculty and students both
helped to make it a success.
PROF. WRAY SURPRISED.
The Economics class gave Pro
fessor Wray a unique surprise the
other day.
Professor had lost a
pocket knife and had apprised the
class of the same. A knife was
bought by the class and given him.
The following poem was composed
by Mr. James W. Knight for the oc
casion.
Presentation Prattle.
This little rhymelet doth contain
Unto the mystery, the clew;
And will endeavor to explain
The why and wherefore unto you.
Of this small gift herein enclosed,
And how the thing was brought to
pass;
Conceived, concocted, and proposed
Within the Economics class.
We learned, it matters not just how,—
It may have been a little bird;
Such things have often been you
know;—
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At any rate, the tale we heard.
That our Professor, to his grief.
Had met a loss of some import;
And we, to bring his mind relief
Unto this plan have had resort.
Man wants but little here below;
A staff, a coat, a crust, a wife;
A shelf of books, a friend or two,
A shelter, and a pocket knife.
For he can live if he but plan,
On bare necessities of life;
But how on earth can any man
Get on without a pocket knife?
Therefore we make this little gift,
Because of one that's been misplaced;
We hope twill be a source of thrift,
And not an economic waste.
ACADEMY SENIORS.
A class which attracts a great deal
of attention is the Academy Seniors.
The first one to loom up in the
vision of the mind's eye is the worthy
President, "Joe" Imler. He is the
"chap" who assumes the dignified po
sition as janitor of Maria Wright and
Music Halls. "With labor incessant"
he endeavors to keep the electric bill
at a minimum by making ten o'clock
excursions through the buildings,
turning out the lights after thought
less students.
The Vice President, "Bobby" Mor
ris, Ph. D., bobs up next. He counts
1-2-3-4 for the boys while they do
various stunts in the "gym." That
modest girl with large blue eyes, is
Miss Tolles, our efficient Secretary.
"Yes, that's so" is Mr. Parker. You
can almost feel the earth tremble as
he walks by. By the way did you
hear those indistinct noises which re
semble somewhat the blowing of a
cornet? That is Mr. Leber practicing
for the Thalo orchestra.
Now with pride we present our es
teemed Postmaster, Mr. Harding. His
faithfulness is seldom equaled and
surpassed by no one. Then there is
the fellow with the hooked nose, C.
C. Fruth, who disposes of war infor
mation like he does beans. Now if
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you want to see Schlarb turn the color
of an "American Beauty" just men
tion the name of another member of
our class, Miss Scharer. The names
of Miles Perry and Miss Stephens, in
the minds of the other members, have
a fitting association—particularly in
the social realm.
The "Muses" have been mindful of
us this year, too, and have sent to
us Mr. Chester Huffman, who will
doubtless sometime astonish the na
tives with his rhymes. When you
want an example of downright "stickto-it-iveness" just gaze on Joseph
Coulter. He tried to carry a tune
once, but while the lid was off it got
out of the basket.
Our Swedish friend Axel Eckblad,
was blown this way by the cold bleak
winds of the Dakotas. He fares well
with us. Also other nations have con
tributed to our number. Africa from
her west coast has sent Charles
Blooah, whose lion-like "bass voice
will no doubt capture the Hill-Sprague
money in the spring. Japan also
parted with one of her noble sons
in the person of Mr. Ishii.
There is a small hoy among us
about whom not much is yet known,
only that he has a pretty face and
labors hard with German I., Mr. Don
Kirkman.
Basil Osborne is our
church steward. He looks money.
A talented member of our class who
has been fortunate enough so far to
ward off the meaningless advance of
the opposite sex, is Miss Michael. The
last three "fair ones" of our class are
the hard-working Miss Payton, Miss
Hinshaw, who reads Latin better than
her Professor, and Mrs. Jones. By
the way, why not let 0. C. Brown tune
your piano, he surely knows how. He
is one of us.
Last but not least is "Vic" or Mr.
Peavy, the future John D. Just no
tice the wonders he is performing at
the "Campo."
More later.—Morris.
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A FORMER FACULTY MEMBER.

Prof. J. Waskom Pickett, who went
from our faculty five years ago to the
pastorate of our church in Leecknow,
India, has returned on his first fur
lough after achieving signal success
in his missionary work, and will
spend the winter in Florida with his
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Pick
ett. Mr. Pickett was the youngest
candidate ever sent out by the Meth
odist Board.
WHO WAS SAMMY MORRIS ?

He was an African boy, son of a
king of an African tribe. He heard
the preaching of the Gospel through a
faithful missionary and was glorious
ly converted. The missionary was
faithful and taught him concerning
the Holy Ghost. He came to the Uni
ted States to receive the Holy Ghost,
was sent to Taylor University and
lived a wonderful life of faith for a
number of years, helping to transform
that institution into the godly school
it now is.
His life will entrance you. Send
for a copy. Single copies can be pur
chased at 10 cents each from TAYLOR
UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA.
ZEAL WITHOUT KNOWLEDGE.

The scripture says there are some
people who have zeal without _knowledge, but is it not true that a great
many people have knowledge without
zeal and if once they could be inspir
ed with the zeal for the work of theLord, wonderful results could be ob
tained. The question is, "How shall
we accomplish this wonderful thing?"
Perhaps no book has been more
greatly blessed for the accomplish
ment of this great purpose than the
little booklet on Sammy Morris. Have
a few copies on hand with you and
whenever the opportunity presents it
self, pass them out.
An optimist is a man who makes
lemonade out of the lemons that are
handed him.
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A SWEEPING BEVIYAL.
All over the country we hear pray
ers for a world-wide revival. The
question is, "How shall it be brought
about?" It will be interesting, there
fore, to know how a great' sweeping
revival came to the island of Hawaii.
When Chapman's evangelistic com
pany went to the island of Hawaii
they took with them a large supply of
the little booklet containing the life
of Samuel Morris, a former student of
Taylor University. The first night of
the meeting every person present re
ceived a little slip with the name,
"Samuel Morris" printed upon it. The
next evening each person received a
little slip with the sentence, "Have
you read the 'Life of Samuel Mor
ris ?'" printed upon it. No further ex
planation was given to these slips but
by the third evening, everybody vas
curious to know who Samuel Morris
is and something about his life. Then
the books were presented and the
pathetic story related and everybody
wished for a copy of the book. Prac
tically everyone read the story. It
had its usual effect. The Holy Spirit
fire began to burn in a wonderful way
and a revival swept the whole com
munity.
What was done in Hawaii can be
done in your church. This book can
be purchased in large quantities at the
rate of 5 cents per copy from TAYLuR
UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, IND. It is
a book that would sell for 10 cents.
Order a large number to be distributed
in your church before the revival be
gins.

HOW TO USE THE BOOK.
Many people will purchase a copy
and pay you 10 cents for it. Sell them
whenever you can. If you cannot sell
them, loan the book for a certain
length of time and then call for the
book when the time is up. If the par
ty has not yet read the book, leave it
with them longer. Let them feel that
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the book is yours and they will have
to return it. This will secure read
ing. Occasionally, in the case of some
elderly brother or sister, it might be
well to give the book, but as a rule,
do not give the book away. Sell it or
loan it. This will more surely secure
a reading, which is the object that you
have in view. When once the book
has been read, the Lord will do the
rest. May the Lord guide you in the
distribution of this book. Send an
order at once to TAYLOR UNIVER
SITY, UPLAND, INDIANA.

ENTERTAINED.

In honor of Miss Florence Strong
of Battle Creek, Mich., who was vis
iting with her sister in Taylor Uni
versity, Miss Emily Strong, Mr. and
Mrs. N. A. Christensen recently enter
tained at their home a company of
students. The following made up the
joyful gathering, Misses Leamon,
Steelman and the Strong sisters, and
Messrs. Hansen, Druschel, Williams
("Bob") and Morris ("Bobby"). A
dainty supper was served, after which
the evening was well spent in a so
cial way.

LOST YET FOUND.
BARTON POGUE,
First Prize Winner.
He sat alone on a bench in Central
Park. The cruel, evening wind swept
around him and racked his slight
form. He sat with hands in pockets,
his thin coat drawn closely about him
for protection from the chilling blast.
His head rested upon his breast.
This man of the streets had sought
a place of quiet, and having found it
in the deserted park, he had thrown
himself upon a bench, with disgrace,
despair, and a cruel wind as his only
companions. To him, this was the
last hour of life, for he had been plan
ning on East River as a settlement of
all his woes.
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This last hour was an hour of re
trospection. Vividly before him there
flashed the scenes of childhood. A
happy home with father and mother.
He remembered the day when the new
violin had been placed in his hands by
the proud father; the many hours
they had played together. He thought
of the fame won at home, his advanc
ed training in Chicago, and then his
life in New York. He recalled his bril
liant beginning; how he had won ap
plause and money for his wonderful
work. Then came the desire of easy
money, and he had joined the gam
bling tables, where he had lost. He
had been forced from the halls of mu
sic to the street. Despair had driven
him to drink and in every way had he
departed from the teachings of his
parents. He remembered the fre
quent letters from home but the blight
sat so heavily upon him that he had
determined never to allow his mother
a glimpse of his debauched face. Now
he was ready to die.
A fit of coughing possessed him, but
he arose and with trembling steps
made his way to the old haunts. In
so doing he passed the old Bowery
Mission and for shelter he entered.
The music gave no attraction; the old
story of the cross, told by redeemed
drunkards held no charm; one thing
alone caught and held him fascinated.
Upon the wall was a motto, "Write
Home to Mother." Somehow in those
last moments a desire to look once
more upon the kind face of the sainted
woman possessed him. The plan of
death was forgotten and this longing
seemed to burn his very soul.
*

*

*

That night as he lay in his dirty
bunk, plans surged through his mind
but all failed him. He was penniless,
and there seemed to be no hope. Sud
denly he bethought himself of the
great Charity contest, which was to be
held in the Madison Square Garden,
on Christmas Eve. The posters had
been out for several days, and now
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the event was but a week away; The
bills had announced that any amateur
of the city might meet in the Severin
Hotel, the day before Christmas, for
the try outs. Six were to be chosen
for the contest.
He drew forth his old violin from
the corner of his bunk. He handled it
tenderly and croned to himself. "If
I could win the prize! Can I make
these trembling fingers
touch the
strings as I once did? In that instant
his desire bceame fiendish and he ex
claimed, "I believe I can, and 1 will."
The week following was spent in
hard practice, and at its end he felt
that some of the old touch had return
ed. At the appointed time he played
before the judges at the try out and
was overjoyed to know that he had
won a place.
Christmas Eve was at hand and the
throngs of people were surging
through the doors of the hall. He
stood in the wings of the stage scenery
and thought of his hope. A prayer
had never crossed his lips, but at this
instant they trembled in supplication.
The program began and he listened
in rapt attention to the numbers of
the five players. He noticed that peo
ple in the audience called their names
as they entered and at the close of
each selection applause burst forth
in approval.
From the scenes some one called,
and he realized that it was his time
to play. He walked to the platform
but no name greeted him at his ap
pearance. His clothes and face were
so unlike those of the others. "Who
was this player," was murmured by
the audience.
He lifted the old instrument to his
shoulder, and quietly began to play.
Played he knew not what; but as the
panorama of life flashed before him
he began to tell them of green fields
and running brooks. Joyously he
played as he related the pleasures of
his childhood; of the love of that
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grand old mother; then of his new vio
lin and his successes. Suddenly the
glad music stopped; and in a minor
strain cried out the story of a wasted
life and the despair of it all. Again
the music changed, and over the
chords of sadness swept the melodies
of his consuming desire. Wildly he
played. His playing bordered the
fiendish, as he saw the defeat of his
plans if he lost, and with a burst of
anguish he boldly swung into one of
the most difficult pieces of the old
masters, and played as he never had
in all his life. It was his last straw,
and his hearers sat in rapt amaze
ment. Then he seemed to realize his
hope, as he dropped into the old mel
ody, "Home, Sweet Home," and pic
tured the glad home coming.
He had ended his playing, and for
a moment awaited the applause, but
not a sound was heard. The hall was
deathly still. He turned toward the
wings, with a great sob in his heart,
for he felt that he had failed to make
them understand. The first step, how
ever, brought upon him a torrent of
acclaim such as had never been heard
in Madison Square Gardens.
He had won and the prize was his.
Overflowing with joy he tucked the
old instrument under his arm and
made his way to the great Union Sta
tion to await the night train for home
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day evening, when they defended
the question that labor unions are
beneficial. Stuart and Ebert on the
negative did well, but seemed to be
somewhat scarce of convincing argu
ment.

ANOTHER EULOGONIAN VICTORY.

Last Saturday evening occurred the
regular fall term debate; a debate of
high quality and of unusual interest.
The question debated was, Resolv
ed: That capital and labor should be
compelled to settle their disputes in
legally established courts of arbitra
tion.
The affirmative side of the question
was ably presented by the logical and
convincing arguments of Mr. Robson
and Mr. Schlarb, who represented the
Eulogonian club. The negative side
was well supported by Mr. Abbey and
Mr. Pogue who represented the
Eurekans.
With a thorough preparation and
the inspiration that comes from a
large and enthusiastic audience the
speakers were all at their best; and
each speech was a credit to the
speaker. The contest was close, and
it was not till Robson brought forth
his crushing rebuttal, that, even the
most optimistic Eulogonian felt at all
confident of victory.
EUREKANS ELECT NEW OFFICERS

EULOGONIANS ELECT NEW
OFFICERS.

The club has entrusted its interests
for the next eight weeks to the fol
lowing officers;
President, J. D.
Druschel; Vice President, Ernest
Giggy; Secretary, Jack McClellan;
Critic, F. C. Phillips; Censor, II. C.
Schlarb; Treasurer, Robt. Williams;
Chaplain, Thurman Mott; S. at A.,
H. G. Robson.
EUREKAS.

Messrs. Blooah and Nycewander
carried off first honors on last Satur

The club's newly elected officers
are: President, Wm. Stewart; Vice
President, D. W. Ebert; Secretary,
B. D. Nycewander; Assistant Secre
tary, Mr. Huffman; Treasurer, Mr.
Patterson; Chaplain, Mr. Ralston;
Censor, Mr. Norvelle; Critic, Mr. lmler; Sergeant at Arms, Mr. Jarboe;
Janitor, Mr. Paul Brown; Librarian,
Mr. Fruth.
Both literary societies have elected
their officers for the ensuing winter
term. The names of these officers will
appear in the next issue, January 1.
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E. W. Davis preached for Bro. C. C.
Fruth, pastor of the U. B. church in
Upland, on last Sunday.
B. R. Opper preached last Sunday
evening in the new church at Rehoboth on the Farmland circuit. Rev.
Huffman the pastor, is having a won
derful revival meeting in his church
at Farmland.
Prof. Shaw preached a very help
ful sermon Sunday afternoon in the
chapel service on the text, "He restoreth my soul."
Geo. A. Snider spent Sunday at the
home of Rev. True S. Haddock, Millgrove, Ind.
The citizens of Upland were rudely
awakened one morning last week
when the safe in the postoffice was
blown open by three robbers. The
miscreants stole $1,100 worth of
stamps.
Mrs. Busick, Bro. Ishi and J. L. Wil
liams were at St. Joseph's Reform
Church, Landisville, Ind., on Nov. 29th.
Bro. Ishi lectured in the evening and
Mrs. Busick sang.
Miss Myrtle Todd, a student of Asbury College, paid her friends in Tay
lor a short visit on Monday, Nov. 30th.
The old students were glad to see
the smiling face of our friend, Fred
Hall, over Sunday, Dec. 6.
Chester Huffman was at his home
to attend the dedication of another
new church on his father's charge,
Sunday, Dec. 6.
There has been an epidemic of
smallpox in the neighborhood of Bro.
Homer Kirk's church, in Muncie, but
almost all the danger is past. Bro.
Kirk expects to begin revival services
there Sunday, Dec. 13th. Prof. Shaw
is to help him over the holidays.
Misses Ross and Durkee made a
visit to Hartford City last Saturday.
Mr. Massena, a photographer of
Marion, gave a lecture on art in the
college chapel last Monday night. It
was some lecture.
The Four Nation quartet gave a con
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cert in the Swayzee St. U. B. church,
Marion, last Tuesday night.
Prof. Victor H. Hoppe gave a reci
tal of "The Man From Home" at Tay
lor on last Friday night. This is the
second time we have been privileged
to listen to Prof. Hoppe's rendition
of this story. He is the head of the
expressive department Dennison Uni
versity, in Ohio.
Bro. Geo. Jewel was at Maples, Ind.,
to preach last Sunday. Prof. G. F.
Lee attended the Presbytery of the
Muncie district last week.
Crutches are going out of style at
Taylor; both Mr. Israel and Miss
Hunter have been able to discard the
use of them.
We are all glad to see Mrs. Vayhinger with us again. She has recent
ly returned from the western states
where she had been engaged in tem
perance work with the Flying Squad
ron.

BOBBY'S CHRISTMAS.

MISS LOIS VAYHINGER
Second Prize Winner.
The old town clock had just struck
the hour of eight, and the members of
the St. Mary's choir were gathering
for the last rehearsal of their Christ
mas cantata, which they were to give
the next morning.
The last one to arrive was Ernest
Wulford, the leading tenor. As he
walked up the aisle, the very picture
of character and manhood, everyone
was convinced that he had had a
vision of what the real Christmas
spirit should be. After giving the
leader, Mr. Smith, due courtesy he
took his seat on the front row, but not
in the same frame of mind as the oth
ers.
As he entered the church he saw
a small street urchin sitting on the
steps, and as the face of the cold,
starved little figure was upturned to
his, it made an imprint upon his big
heart which he could not erase. His
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constant thinking of the poor neglect
ed child seemed to make the words
of the cantata more real and more
forcible to him.
• As the Hallelujahs rolled forth the
heart of the waif was touched. He
forgot his poverty and misery, stepped
up to the door and took hold of the
knob ready to enter, when he heard
Ernest's voice ringing out in clear,
full tones, "Come unto me." He stop
ped for a moment. "Can it be he
means me?" "Is he really telling me
to come in?" Again and again the
pleading voice repeated the phrase.
After some hesitation the child step
ped inside the church and walked
about half way to the chancel.
Mr. Smith having heard the faint
footsteps, excused himself and went
down to the boy.
"Look here young man," he said in
heavy tones, "what are you doing
here ?"
"Well please sir, I didn't mean to
interfere with your singin' but 1 was
so cold and hungry an' when I heard
you all a'singin' n here I couldn't help
comin' in. Then as I started that man
on the end said to come on to him so
I 'sposed it would be all right."
"And what is your name?" queried
the leader roughly.
"I hain't got no name 'cept Bobby.
But mister I'm not carin' fer myself
but my little sister is so cold, an' pa
an' ma is both dead, so I have to get
her what she has to eat and wear.
She needs some clothes so bad."
"Well take this nickel and go. I
haven't any time to linger, for my
choir is waiting for me."
He thrust a nickel into the dirty
little hand and gave him a shove which
started him down the aisle toward the
door at a rapid pace.
Ernest sat in the choir loft and
watched the rough treatment which
the innocent child was receiving until
his very being revolted at the sight.
At last he arose from his chair, walk
ed down to where Smith was stand
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ing and said in lirm but kind tones,
"Mr. Smith, I must be excused from
rehearsal this evening, for I am going
to see about the needs of this lad
and his little charge. He is a mere
baby in size and needs the love and
care of a father instead of taking the
father's place to the baby sister.
Brave little man! Come with me,
and we will see what can be done.
With this Ernest took the child by
the hand and left the church. Mr.
Smith watched the couple until they
were out of sight. Altho he was ir
ritated over Ernest's leaving, he could
not but see that this man had man
ifested the true Christmas spirit, and
had followed the example of the One
whose birth they were preparing to
celebrate.
Years had come and gone. When
on Christmas morning the rector and
choir of St. Marys were in their places
ready for the opening anthem of the
Christmas service. "For unto us a
child is born, unto us a son is given,
and the government shall be upon his
shoulders," rang out the clear, tenor
voice of Ernest Wulford, from the
place which he had occupied in the
choir loft for twenty some years.
A strange hush fell over the congre
gation for they knew that to the sing
er this Christ of whom he sang was
the wonderful, Councellor, Everlast
ing Father, and the Prince of Peace.
But the young rector was moved to
tears as the words of the song re
minded him of the night when he crept
uninvited into choir practice and at
the same time crept into the heart of
this man who had made real to him
the Christ who had said, "Inasmuch
as ye did it unto the least of these,
ye did it unto me."

Judging from the number of stamps
we have seen Miss Crider buy, we
have decided mail connection from
Upland to Wilmore is extraordinary.
Ask "Buddie."
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Miss Reba Talbot, Prof. R. E. and
Roy 0. Brown and Johnny Illick sent
greetings to their friends at Taylor
by the Taylor delegation which visited
Ann Arbor a short time ago.
Misses Ethel and Blanche Williams,
who were students in Taylor in
1909-10, and members of the ladies'
quartet in the summer of 1910, are
now at their home n Pineville, Oregon.
Miss Blanche is teaching vocal and
instrumental music and has a large
class.
Miss Barbara Kritch, who was in
Taylor last year but has been taking
nurse's training in Indianapolis this
fall, was recently called home by the
death of her mother. The sympathy
of the Taylor family is extended to
her in her bereavement.
The last message received from
Miss Edna Brook stated that she was
still in Egypt. The funds for the re
moval of the missionaries had not yet
reached them and their danger was
becoming greater every day.
Kenton Albright, familiarly known
as "Peggy," has recently been sorely
afflicted. According to a letter re
ceived by Prof. Peavy he has suffered
a stroke of paralysis which has ren
dered him unable to speak and one
side of his body is paralyzed. We sin
cerely hope his affliction shall not be
permanent.
Miss Gilberta Wray, Academy '14,
is taking a normal course at the M.
N. I., Marion, Indiana.
A letter recently received by Mrs.
L. H. Jones from Prof. Ethel House
holder in China gives us a glimpse
of the great work to be done there and
emphasizes the missionaries' need of
our support and of our prayers, es
pecially.
Bro. Percy Smith writes from Kairagarh, India, that he is enjoying the
work of the Master among the
heathen.
Harold Ryder (Hod Tom) is at Nor
wood, N. Y., working in a grocery.

He recently wrote for a sample of the
Echo.
J. Theron Illick, A. B. 1910, is pro
fessor of zoology in the state univer
sity at Morgantown, W. Va. This is
his second year there in this capacity.
He expects to sail for the foreign field
next fall.
Miss Hazel Newlon writes from In
dianapolis renewing her subscription
to the Echo. She says, "I want to
keep in touch with the school of which
I have many pleasant memories."
Our genial friend, Wm. Dibert, is
located on a five point circuit at Sink
ing Springs, Ohio.
A fine letter has been received from
Raymond Cook, who is now at Brandywine Summit, Pa. He reports spirit
ual victory and progress.
Bro. R. I. Stone has been holding
revival meetings at Pleasant Grove,
his country point. There have been
several conversions reported.
Bro. F. W. Godwin, now at Carlisle,
Pa. reports the arrival of a seven-anda-half pound girl.
HE CAKETH FOR YOU.

Beneath me, Father, dids't thou say,
Thine arms support me day by day?
Dare I relax myself in thee,
And wilt thou always comfort me?
When temptations press my soul,
When the tempests round me roll,
Will thine arms unfailing be,
Shall I find sweet rest in thee?
Wilt thou guide me with thine eye
When rugged paths before me lie?
Dost thou there the danger see,
And place thyself twixt It and me?
Does thine eye go to and fro
Upon thy children here below?
Dost thou see my journey done,
Before I see it well begun?
And wilt thou hear my humble prayer,
Which I to whisper hardly dare?
While my heart In anguish wrung
Prays more fervently than my tongue;
When I ask, dost thou remove
What would not a blessing prove,
While in kindness thou dost give
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EXCHANGES
RECEIVED
SINCE
That which causeth me to live?
LAST ISSUE.
Wilt thou ever be my friend,
Academian, Dover, Del.; Exponent,
Can I trust thee to the end?
Berea, Ohio; X Ray, Anderson, Ind.;
If others fail and prove untrue,
Aegis, Westerville, Ohio; Pharas,
Shall I ne'er thy friendship rue?
Buckhannon, W. Va.; Phoenix, Montpelier, Vt.; Norman Advocate, Terre
Dost thou understand my heart,
Haute, Ind.; Lotus, Dover, Del.;
Wilt thou ne'er from me depart?
Athenaeum, Morgantown, W. Va.; Col
Shall my heart thy temple be,
lege Life, Moores Hill, Ind.; PhrenoWilt thou come and sup with me?
Cosmian, Mitchell, S. Dak.; Survey,
Wilt thou fight my battles too,
Marion, Ind.; New Era, Wilmore, Ky.
While I "be still" and watch them
PHOENIX—We note editorial on
through ?
"The Need of Radical Leaders," by
And shall I march with conqueror's
Everett Crabtree, an old T. U. student.
tread,
We regret that Mr. Crabtree chron
O'er the snares thy enemies spread?
icles the fall of Babylon in the reign
Wilt thou my foes in battle meet,
of Nebuchadnezzar.
And in thy strength bring them defeat?
NORMAL ADVOCATE—Your orig
What matters what my lot shall be,
inal allegory "The Adventures of
Since thou dost take such care of me.
Average Boy in the Wilderness of
Oh blessed peace, the world can't see
High School," is one of the cleverest
The comfort thou hast given me.
and best written contributions we
Oh rest divine that fills my soul,
have seen in any of our exchanges.
While mountain waves around me roll.
We wish all high school and prep
To know thou guidest is enough
boys could read it
Although the path of life is rough;
EXPONENT—Your editorial "BoostThe toils of life will sweeter be,
lag vs. Bolstering," is good reading
If I relax myself in thee.
| for "knockers" everywhere.
Oh matchless Christ, oh love divine!
PHRENO-COSMIAN—Y o u always
We will to thee our all resign;
give an impression of good times at
We thank thee for thy tender care.
Wesleyan. That's the "all right" col
We'll sing thy praises everywhere;
lege spirit.
We thank the for thy perfect rest,
ATHENAEUM—We note that the
We thank thee for thy way, 'tis best;
Student Volunteer Band is booming
What could we ask thou hast not given.
at Morgantown. We are confident you
To help us on our way to heaven.
have the support of Prof. J. Theron
Thou Christ, we surely will adore.
Illick of your faculty, an alumnus of
And praise thy name forevermore;
Taylor University.
We thank thee, thou hast bid us tell
COLLEGE LIFE—"I thing I appre
Thy blessings over hill and dell;
ciate the needs of a bunch of college
If in a land with goods to spare,
students. They do not need to be lec
Or in a desert bleak and bare;
tured to, they get a lot of that, they
Where'er our lot may chance to be,
need to come into a week of balmy
We want to tell the world of Thee.
spiritual atmosphere."—Rev. B. D.
—Delia Brook.
Beck.
The LOTUS pays tribute to Presi
dent Wilson for delivering our nation
Prof. McCague. "What are the three
from serious troubles with Mexico,
words most used in the English lan
and by wise diplomacy sparing us
guage?"
from becoming involved in the great
Kenneth. "I don't know."
European struggle. Good! "Honor to
Prof. "Correct."
whom honor is due."
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"AM I MY BROTHER'S KEEPER?"

It seems, from the Word of the
Lord, that He is expecting us to look
after the spiritual welfare of our
brother—the man with whom we come
in contact. Many people are anxious
to help that brother, but the question
is, "How can it be done?"
One of the most effective ways is to
put into his hands a copy of the little
booklet, "The Life of Samuel Morris,"
that spirit-filled boy from Africa. No
body can read it without receiving a
spiritual uplift and it will put sinners
under conviction if you put it in their
hands. It will stir up Christian peo
ple to zealous activity. Loan them a
copy. You cannot do better mission
ary work than to scatter this book
among your friends.
Single copies 10 cents. If you wish
a large number for distribution, they
can be had at $5.00 per hundred. Send
to TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND,
INDIANA.

VICTOR HOPPE RECITAL
Victor Hoppe, Professor of Expres
sion and Oratory at Dennison Universi
ty, rendered two excellent programs in
Schreiner Auditorium, on last Friday
afternoon and evening. A large and
appreciative audience was,in attendance
on both occasions.
In the afternoon he gave miscellane
ous readings from Kipling and other
authors of note which were greatly en
joyed. The special feature of this pro
gram was the famous reading, "The
Hour Glass," which was rendered with
masterly skill.
In the evening he read in four acts,
"The Man From Home." He brought
out every character with such great
clearness that all could easily follow
him, and he caused all to feel a sort of
personal acquaintance with each. No
one was disappointed with Prof. Hoppe;
all were highly pleased.
—Robson.
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ENTERTAINED
In honor of their daughter Miss Gil
berts and in memory of her birthday
anniversary, last Friday night Mr. and
Mrs. Wray very royally entertained a
small company of student friends. The
company was graced in particular by
the presence of Miss Bird from Marion
Normal.
Miss Bird is a fast friend of
Miss Gilberts Wray who also is taking
a teacher's training course in M. 2T. I.
Beside the members of the Wray fami
ly Messrs. Norvelle, Abbey and Long
also partook of the joys of the evening.
A most tasty 6:30 dinner was served,
only as Mrs. Wray can serve.
Misses
Bird and Gilberts returned to their
work at Marion Monday eve.
LOCAL SNAPS.

Oh the male quartette is a lovely sight
To glad your soul on a summer night
The squeaky tenor who sings to A
In a most delicious and tender way
The thunderous bass with double chin
The second tenor who flats like sin
The eloquent and perfervid tone
Of the handsome "?" six foot baritone.
"Oh come to the church," says the
tenor high.
"In the Wildwood," is the baritone's
reply.
And the second tenor stops to think;
Oh come, says the bass, as his big
eyes blink.
Then the four of them open their
mouths so wide,
That only the air could fill the inside.
—Ann Ominous.
Original poem by H. A. K.
For cake to eat
That can't be beat
See Dill
Not grill
Nor Bill
But Dill.
Asbury New Era take notice.
Mr. Williams in Biology. "Profes
sor, how long after an egg is hatched,
is it good to eat?"

GET BUSY!
PHILOS

THALOS

Give your Society a Christmas
Present
Every Cent Counts a Vote
Up to Dec. 15th the following votes have
been cast:

THALOS 1861
PHILOS 1230
^ Come in and see our fine line of
Japanese hand paintings.
CJ Our "Schraffts" Chocolates come
fresh every week. Take "her" a
box next time you go to see her.
COME ONE!

COME ALL!

Help your Society win
Contest Closes January 1, 1915

THE CAMPO
"We Advertise"
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A Fine Christmas Gift
For
Wife, Mother, Sister, Sweetheart,
Aunt, Cousin, Daughter or Friend

i T. U. Cook Book
<1 It contains nearly 300 of the best recipes of 49
of the best cooks around Taylor University.
<1 The recipes are all practical and have been thor
oughly tested and tried.
<1 It will make a beautiful souvenir of Taylor U.
as it contains pictures of the main building and
the dining halt, and the names cf the different
people who have contributed to it.

The price is very reasonable—35c each or
3 for $1 of the better edition.
Others at
25c each.

YEATER PRINTING COMPANY
Upland, Indiana

f<&C"

MOORE'S

THE ORIGINAL NON-LEAKABLE
I
The one best fountain pen for you—ASK YOUR DEALER WHY? !

£Q^jdliB_AT_AIiL_OOLLBGE__BOOKSTORBS_ARD DBAHRS.
j

Deicrlptiw circulars and price list mailed i

i'AnOU!iutncar"" w"h"lht
AHlRiris^rnrWTVSS^pSw'
AMERICAN
FOUNTAIN PEN CO.,
M.nirf.«wr«r., ADAMS, COSHING 8 FOSTER, SdliM in

168 Devonshire Street, Boston. Mass.

Upland Machine
Shop & Garage
First Class Repairing

Dynamite and
Agriculture

Auto Livery

Blaster

Special Prices to Students for
Driving Parties

Special Demonstration on Your
Farm if Desired

Supplies — Oil — Gas — etc.

Best and cheapest way of setting
trees—with Du Pont Powder.

Jesse Stow, Prop.
5 & 10 Cent Store
First Door South of Garage

Ethel Stow,

Proprietor

Jewelry!

ELWOOD ALEXANDER
R. F. D. 26
Upland
Indiana

Jewelry!

The largest line of Jewelry, Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches, Rings,
etc. is to be found here.

Everything Is Sold With Our Ironclad Guarantee.
Come here for the correct styles and latest novelties.

Marion's Big
Jeweler

DR. C. C. FARIS
MARION

S. S. SQUARE

[Atarion's Exper^
Optician

Boston University
SCHOOL OF THEOLOGY

ARROW

^COLLAR
2 for 23 cenli

CImM, feiWJy A Co., lac, H«k«FI

VISIT

When in Marion

The Massena Art Studio
North Side of Center of Square
Our cabinets, full lengths, busts
and groups can not be excelled and
our prices are right. We do ama
teur finishing.
J. L. MASSENA, Prop.

A Strictly Graduate Seminary
Unsurpassed Advantages from Every
Standpoint

THOROUGH COURSES

in an stud
ies calculated to fit men for a prac
tical, effective and scholarly minis
try. In the heart of historic Boston.
Unrivalled opportunities for self-sup
port; advanced studies in a great Uni
versity; enjoyment of the finest music,
lectures and preaching; study of social
problems and practical evangelistic
work. Rooms and tuition free. More
applicants in both 1912 and 1913 than
could be admitted.
For Catalogue and Information,
write to

Dean L. J. BIRNEY
72 Mt. Vernon St., Boston, Mass.

Graduate School of Cheolosp
For College Men Exclusively

Garrett
Biblical Institute

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
Pianos,

Player Pianos
and
Talking Machines
MARION,
INDIANA

Evanston, Illinois
(On the Campus of Northwestern
University)
Judicious distribution of required and
elective work. Credit received from
all Methodist colleges approved by the
University Senate.
The evangelistic,
educational and social opportunities of
Chicago. Diploma School of Theology
with separate classes and d i s t i n c t
courses for those without college train
ing.
TUITION AND ROOM FREE.
Numerous opportunities for self help.
For further information,
Address the President,

CHARLES M. STUART
Evanston, 111.

Cbe Carrinur Art Shop
at Marion, makes pictures and
frames, using good material, good
workmanship and good taste.
Taylor University students may
have a discount of 25 per cent on
photographs for the asking.

Patronize Our Advertisers

Ferguson's
Grocery
All Kinds of
Groceries & Notions

Free Dust Pan
given with each
Thanksgiving or Xmas
Order
Free Delivery to Every
Part of the City
PHONE NO. 171

UY your Clothing
£ at the University
A-J' Tailor Shop. Tai
lor made and ready made
suits, trousers and over
coats.
!
A full line of ladies'
and gents' Raincoats in
, stock.
Cleaning, pressing, al
tering and repairingfcare. fully done.
,.,i f
•

*>

•'

' ,vf.:

Culver the Tailor
y. •

> '/

/

BLUMENTHAL

IJpland

& GO.

Chile Parlor

MARION == INDIANA
for

The old reliable *
store for every
thing you wear

Ladies and

Sampeck Clothes

A. W. Rasback

for the Young Men

Proprietor

Gentlemen
Visit us often

Taylor University

fl Did you fail to enter Taylor University at the opening of the fall term?
You can still enter at the opening of the second term, January 5th. Many
of the classes of the first term will continue and some new classes will be
formed, so that you will be able to take up work.
<1 Taylor University offers you a four year's College Course; a four year's
Academic Course; a three year's Theological Course; a strong course in
Music (this department has its own building); courses in Oratory and Com
mercial studies.
<1 We have the largest first term enrollment in our history.
many new students next term.

We expect

<1 Last year twenty-three states and eleven countries were represented.
This year we have Austria, Russia and Finland added to the list.
<1 Taylor University has more candidates for the ministry and mission field
than any other college in Indiana.
<1 Rates are the lowest possible.
Q This is debt raising year. A movement is now on to secure $30,000.00.
If you can help from $1.00 to $1,000.00, send it along.
God will bless it.
<1 Write for catalog and information to

President JVL VAYHINGER, D. D.
Upland, Indiana

